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Abstract—In this paper, the uplink (UL) signal-to-interference
ratio (SIR) distributions in a two-tier heterogeneous cellular
network (HCN) are analyzed by considering the power control
effect and approximating the UL interferer locations as a nonuniform Poisson point process (PPP). Approximated closed-form
SIR distributions are provided according to the tier, association
rule, power control strategy for each tier, and resource partition
(common or dedicated) and are shown to be quite close to the true
distributions in a wide range of network parameters.

TABLE I
S UMMARY ON THE N OTATIONS

Index Terms—Cell association, HCN, uplink (UL) signal-tointerference ratio (SIR) distribution.

I. I NTRODUCTION

R

ECENTLY, small-cell base stations (BSs) are deployed
on existing wireless cellular networks, called an HCN
[1], to provide higher end-user throughput with low cost. In
such an HCN, although the wireless channel quality in each
tier, represented by the SIR distribution, does not change in
downlink (DL) [2], load imbalance can be caused from different cell coverage as derived in [3] and an appropriate load
balancing scheme, such as in [4], is essential so that a cell range
expansion with enhanced inter-cell interference coordination
has been adopted in the 3GPP long term evolution advanced.
When such a load balancing is applied in an HCN, analytical
framework, such as in [4] for DL HCN, provides not only
profound understanding on the DL characteristics in an HCN
but also a theoretical background for optimizing real cellular
networks. However, although UL is as important as DL, it has
been less focused.
In UL, the interference characteristic is quite different from
that in DL due to the fact that an interferer can be closer to the
desired transmitter and that a transmit power control is used.
In an HCN, such differences become more severe so that tierm users (users associated to a macro-cell) may suffer from
stronger interference caused by tier-s users (users associated
to a small-cell) within its BS coverage, which may require
different power control strategies in different tiers. Thus, an
accurate analytical framework, comparable to that in DL, is
required. In [5], the UL SIR distribution of a single-tier network
was derived by assuming the UL interferer distribution follows
a homogeneous PPP. However, the UL interferer location is
highly non-uniform and even dependent on the BS realizations,
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which are not fully considered in [5]. In [6], approximated
UL SIR distributions of a two-tier code division multiple access (CDMA) system are investigated. However, it is hard to
use the result directly for a system using orthogonal multiple
access such as orthogonal frequency division multiple access
(OFDMA) by simply setting unit processing gain because the
interference from each interfering cell in such a system is sensitive on the interferer location while that in a CDMA system
is averaged over multiple interferers in each cell. Therefore,
more accurate analysis is required to fully understand the UL
characteristics in an HCN, which can be utilized to devise
better association, load balancing, power control and resource
allocation schemes for UL.
In this paper, to analyze the UL SIR distribution, the distribution on the UL interferer locations is approximated as a nonuniform PPP and closed-form SIR distributions according to the
association, power control and resource partitioning schemes
are derived. By utilizing the proposed analytic framework,
the impact of the cell association, power control strategy, and
resource partitioning schemes on the network behavior can be
easily anticipated in terms of the SIR distributions, which can
provide better understanding on the UL HCN and a theoretical
background for advanced schemes for the UL HCN.
II. S YSTEM M ODEL
Macro-cell BSs, whose location set is denoted as Ym , transmit with power Pm and receive signals with receiving antenna
gain Am and small-cell BSs, whose location set is denoted as
Ys , transmit with power Ps and receive signals with receiving
antenna gain As . In addition, mobile users, whose location set
is denoted as X, transmit with variable transmit power up to Pu
and receive their signals with receiving antenna gain Au . In the
HCN, each user is associated with a BS per link (DL or UL). Let
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XD (y)(or XU (y)), y ∈ Y = Ym ∪ Ys , denote the set
of zusers
z
associated with BS y in DL (or UL).
Then,
X
(y)
X (y )

is an empty set for y = y and y∈Y Xz (y) = X for z ∈
{D, U }. In the conventional cell association as in [2], XD (y) =
XU (y) for all y ∈ Y. However, in this paper, it is assumed
that each user
can be associated withdifferent BSs for DL and
UL. Then, y∈Ym Xz (y) = Xm , y∈Ys Xz (y) = Xs and

Xzs Xzm = X.
To handle the cross-tier interference, the resource (time or
frequency) is assumed to be partitioned as macro-cell dedicated
resource, small-cell dedicated resource, and common resource,
z
whose portions are respectively given as 0 ≤ ζm
≤ 1, 0 ≤ ζsz ≤
z
z
z
1, and 0 ≤ ζc = 1 − ζm − ζs ≤ 1. For each scheduling time,
DL and UL data transmission using round-robin (RR) policy
is assumed to be assigned to one of the available channels
randomly. Also, the UL transmit power Pu (x) of x ∈ X is
assumed to be selected among P = {μj Pu |0 ≤ μ1 ≤ . . . ≤
μJ = 1} to maintain the average received power at the associated BS y ∈ Yk above or equal to γk , i.e., the power control
target in each tier can be different.
Let Γzy,r denote the SIR between BS y and its selected user
z
x (y) using resource r ∈ {c, d}, given by
Γzy,r = 

Pyz hyy Ωyy xz (y) − y−α
,
T
z
z
k∈{m,s} 1(y ∈ Yk ) [Im Is ] 1k,r

(1)

Fig. 1.

The uplink interference region.

to its tier. Then, we can consider the shadowing effect as a
random displacement on the BS locations in each tier [7] so
that the effective BS location in tier-k becomes a PPP with λk =
2/α
λ̄k E[Ωk ], k ∈ {m, s}. Note that dropping the shadowing gain
in (1) does not change the SIR because all transmitters at each
receiver have the same shadowing gain and the distribution
of RkU , the distance between a BS and its randomly selected
U 2
user, is given as fRU (x) = 2πλk MU
k x exp(−πλk Mk x ),
k

where PyD = Pk Au , PyU = Pu (xU (y))Ak for y ∈ Yk , IlD =



D
−α
, IlU = y ∈Yl \y
y ∈Yl \y Pl Au hyy Ωyy y − x (y)
Pu (xU (y ))Ak hy y Ωy y xU (y )−y−α , 1(·) ∈ {0, 1} denotes
the indicator function, and 1k,c = [1 1] and 1k,d = [1 0]([0 1])
if k = m (k = s). Here, hyy and Ωyy denote the instantaneous channel gain and the shadowing gain between the user
xz (y) and BS y , which are modeled as a exponential random
variable with unit mean and a log-normally distributed random
variable, respectively, and α denotes the path loss exponent,
α > 2. Then, the DL (z = D) or UL (z = U ) SIR distribution
of tier k ∈ {m, s} using resource r ∈ {c, d} is defined as
z
Sk,r
(T ) = E[P[Γzy,r < T ]|y ∈ Yk ], where P denotes the probability over channel realizations and E denotes the expectation
over geometrical realizations.

U 2/α
where MU
+ 1, k̄ ∈ {m, s} \ {k} for
k = λ̂k̄,k (Âk̄,k κ̂k̄,k )

k ∈ {m, s}, λ̂k,l = λk /λl , P̂k,l = Pk /Pl , Âk,l = Ak /Al and
κ̂zk,l = κzk /κzl , because the UL case is equivalent to the DL case
U
[2], [7] with κD
k = Pu Ak κk /(Pk Au ). Then, the distribution of
the average gain between a BS and a randomly selected user is
easily obtained as f(RU )α (v) = (1/α)v (1/α−1) fRU (v 1/α ) and
k
k
the probability mass function (pmf) of the UL power control
U
U
factor, pk (j) = P[Pu (x (y)) = μj Pu ], j = 1, . . . , J, of a randomly selected xU (y) of y ∈ Yk is given as
⎧
μj−1 Pu 2/α
−λk MU
⎪
ηk
k
⎪
⎨e
2/α
U μj Pu
U
−λ
M
k
pk (j) =
ηk
k
−e
, j = 1, . . . , J − 1, (4)
⎪
⎪
⎩ −λk MU μj−1 Pu 2/α
ηk
k
,
j = J,
e
where μ0 = 0 and ηk = 100.1γk N0 /Ak .

III. U PLINK SIR D ISTRIBUTION
B. Uplink SIR Distribution

A. Association Rule and Uplink Power Control
Let Py , Ay and κzy denote the transmit power, antenna gain,
and biasing factor of BS y and yz (x) denote the associated BS
of user x in link-z and Ωxy denote the shadowing gain between
x ∈ X and y ∈ Y. By adopting the best biased received signal
power criterion for the association, the serving BSs for DL and
UL can be respectively selected as
−α
yD (x) = arg maxy∈Y Py Ωxy Au κD
,
y x − y

(2)

−α
.
yU (x) = arg maxy∈Y Pu Ωxy Ay κU
y x − y

(3)

For analytical purposes, macro-cell BSs, small-cell BSs, and
mobile users are assumed to be distributed according to PPPs
with intensities λ̄m , λ̄s and λ̄u , respectively. Also, similarly as
in [7], the shadowing gain at each BS in a tier is assumed to be
the same regardless of transmitters, i.e., Ωxy (Ωy y ) = Ωy , and
to follow an independent and identical distribution according

In Fig. 1, the region of possible interferers in UL is drawn
using a polar coordinate where the reference BS y ∈ Yk , k ∈
{m, s}, is located at the origin and its desired user xU (y) is
located at (x, 0). Then, a tier-l BS cannot be located within the
1/α
circle (denoted as Ak,l ) with radius of x̃k,l = (Âl,k κ̂U
x
l,k )
and centered at (x, 0) because otherwise, the desired user
does not belong to y any more. For the reference BS y, the
true UL interferer distribution and power distribution become
highly non-uniform and even depend on the BS realizations.
Because the exact distributions are too complex to be analyzed, it is assumed for mathematical tractability that the tierl interferers to the tier-k reference BS locate at the origin
are distributed according to an independent non-homogeneous
PPP and each interferer power is independent and follows the
pmf given in (4). Note that the intensity function of tier-l
interferers to a tier-k BS at (v, θ) is given as the tier-l BS
density λl (one interferer for each BS at a time) times the
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probability that at least one tier-l BS exists within the circle
1/α
radius of ṽk,l = (Âl,k κ̂U
v and centered at (v, θ) except
l,k )
the overlapped area with Ak,l .1 Such an independent nonuniform PPP assumption takes thenon-uniformity fully into account but ignores the dependence for mathematical tractability
because the dependence is not quite strong. By considering
the overlapped area, the intensity function of tier-l interferer
to a tier-k BS at (v, θ), λk,l (v), can be well approximated
by using a curve-fitting as λk,l (v)  λl min(δk,l v, 1), where
1/α −0.1
−1/α
)
(Âl,k κ̂U
. Then,
δk,l = (πλl /4)1/2 (1+(Âl,k κ̂U
l,k )
l,k )
U
Sk,r (T ) can be rewritten as


T
U 2
U
(T )  1 −
LI U
1 − e−λk Mk x̄k
Sk,r
l
l∈Bk,r
ηk Ak
 ∞
T (x/x̄k )α
U 2
U
L
− 2πλk MU
xe−πλk Mk x dx,
k
l∈Bk,r Il
ηk Ak
x̄k
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U (T ) and S U (T ) in an HCN.
Fig. 2. The SIR distributions Sm,c
s,c

(5)
where x̄k = (Pu /ηk )1/α is the maximum distance that the UL
power control can compensate the pathloss in tier-k, LI U (s) =
l

E[e−sIl ] denotes the Laplace transform of IlU , Bk,c = {m, s}
and Bk,d = {k}, and is well-approximated as follows.
U
(T ), for k ∈ {m, s}
Theorem 1: The SIR distribution Sk,r
and r ∈ {c, d}, between a randomly selected user x ∈ XU
k,r and
its associated BS is well approximated as
U

U
Sk,r
(T )

1−J

T ; λk MU
k , x̄k , Δk , P, Λk,r

,

(6)

where



2
T
J (T ; s, x, Δ, P, Λ) = 1 − e−sx e−ΛH (T ;x,Δ,P)
+ χΣni=1 wi 2πs(χyi + χ̄)e−πs(χyi +χ̄) e−ΛH
2

T

(T ;χyi+χ̄,Δ,P)

,

χ+x
χ = χ−x
2 , χ̄ = 2 ,Λk,r = [λm λs ]diag(1k,r ),Δk = [δk,m δk,s ],
U
P = [pU
m ps ], and diag(a) denotes the diagonal matrix
with diagonal vector a, and H(T ; x, Δ, P) is as defined in
Appendix A. Here, yi and wi respectively denote the ith root of
the nth order Gauss-Legendre polynomials Pn (y) [8] and the
associated weight given as wi−1 = 0.5(1 − yi2 )[Pn (yi )]2 and
are respectively used as the sample points and their weights
according to the n-point Gaussian quadrature rule [9] for sufficiently large χ.
Proof: See Appendix A.


IV. S IMULATION R ESULT
For the simulation, the macro-cell BSs and users are generated
according to PPPs with densities λ̄m = 1 BS/(π(1.5 km)2 )
and λ̄u = 300λ̄m , respectively, over a circle with radius 50 km
for each iteration and the results are collected over a circle
with radius 10 km. The pathloss exponent is set to α = 4 and
Ωm (Ωs ) is assumed to be lognormally distributed with standard
deviation of 8(10) [dB]. Also, an OFDMA (i.e., no intra-cell
interference) is considered in which the channelization of each
cell is identical and each subchannel independently selects a
user for each scheduling time.
1 When the interference from each interfering cell is averaged over G
subchannels such as in a CDMA system, we can use Gλl instead of λl and
scale each interfering power by a factor of 1/G.

U (T ) and S U (T ) in an HCN.
Fig. 3. The SIR distributions Sm,d
s,d

In Fig. 2, the UL SIR distributions using the common
resource obtained from the simulations and those obtained
from Theorem 1 are plotted for various values of the antenna
gain ratio, Âm,s , and the BS density ratio, λ̂s,m . Note that
2/α
2/α
E[Ωm ]/E[Ωs ] = 0.64 so that λ̂s,m = 0.64λ̄m /λ̄s . Since
each solid and dashed lines are quite close to each other in all
cases, it is confirmed that the proposed UL SIR distributions are
well matched to the true distributions and well reflect the trend
of the true UL SIR distributions for various network parameters
over almost entire range of practical interest (Âm,s up to 100
and λ̂s,m up to few tens). Also, differently from the DL case,
the SIR distribution in tier-m is much worse than that in tier-s
because tier-m users suffer from strong interference from tier-s,
which becomes worse as the BS density ratio increases (more
strong interference), or the antenna gain ratio increases (increased statistical distance between a tier-m BS and its user).
When a range expansion is applied to tier-s BSs, the statistical
distance between a tier-m BS and its users decreases so that
the tier-m SIR distribution is improved (i.e., shifts to the right
so that the probability of SIR below a threshold is reduced) at
the expense of the degradation (i.e., shifts to the left so that
the probability increases) in the tier-s SIR distribution. Also,
when different power control strategy is applied for each tier
(γm ≥ γs ), the tier-m SIR distribution is improved due to the
reduced interference power at the expense of the tier-s SIR
distribution due to the reduced signal power.
In Fig. 3, the tier-m and tier-s UL SIR distributions using the
dedicated resource (no cross-tier interference) are respectively
plotted for various values of the antenna gain ratio and the BS
density ratio as in Fig. 2. By comparing solid and dashed lines,
it is again confirmed that the proposed UL SIR distributions are
well matched to the true distributions and well reflect the trend
of the true UL SIR distributions for various network parameters.
Compared with those in Fig. 2, it is shown that the tier-m UL
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SIR distributions are greatly improved by using a dedicated
resource while tier-s UL SIR distributions are improved a little
even when a cell range expansion is used. Thus, it would be
much more beneficial to use dedicated resource for tier-m than
does for tier-s in UL HCN.
As can be seen from Figs. 2 and 3, different power control
strategy as well as resource partitioning (differently to the DL
case [4], dedicated resource for tier-m), can be used for a
load balancing in UL HCN. As a simple example, a load
balancing is performed by utilizing the proposed framework,
in which the average user throughput in each tier is maximized
while satisfying i) similar outage probabilities for both tiers
at target SIR T0 and ii) the average throughput ratio within L
between the two tiers. Here, the load balancing parameters are
determined from the proposed framework and the outage probabilities and the average user throughputs are obtained from the
simulations when the obtained load balancing parameters are
applied. Let Okz and Tkz denote the outage probability and the
average throughput per user in link-z of tier-k, respectively. For
a typical HCN with P̂m,s = 100, Âm,s = 10 and λ̂s,m = 5 between
U
, OsU ) = (0.65, 0.12)
tiers, the UL outage probabilities are (Om
D
D
while Om = Os = 0.2 and the average throughputs per user
are (TmD , TsD , TmU , TsU ) = (0.015, 0.140, 0.035, 0.100) [bps/Hz]
without any load balancing, To = −5 [dB] and γm = γs . By
setting the DL outage probability of 0.2 as a reference and L =
2, the anticipated optimal load balancing parameters for UL are
U
U
(κ̂U
s,m , γm /γs , ζm , ζc ) = (2.10, 8.91[dB], 0.11, 0.89) and the
simulated result when the obtained load balancing parameters
U
are applied gives (Om
, OsU , TmU , TsU ) = (0.20, 0.19, 0.043,
0.086), which confirms that load balancing parameter obtained
by utilizing the proposed framework works well. In addition,
D
the DL load balancing [4] for the same target gives (Om
, OsD ,
TmD , TsD ) = (0.19, 0.20, 0.049, 0.098), from which we can see
that the UL load balancing performance can be comparable to
that of the DL. Although not shown explicitly due to the space
limitation, the proposed approach is still valid even when the
U
pathloss exponent in each tier is different so that Sk,r
(T ) can
be evaluated by using the Gaussian quadrature rule similarly
as in Theorem 1 on the modified version of (5), which requires
a simple numerical integration as in [2]. When αm = 4 and
αs = 4.5 for tier-m and tier-s, respectively, the optimal UL load
U
U
balancing parameters are change to (κ̂U
s,m , γm /γs , ζm , ζc ) =
U
U
(2.80, 9.24[dB], 0.19, 0.81), which provides (Om , Os , TmU ,
TsU ) = (0.20, 0.19, 0.039, 0.078), which confirms that the
proposed framework still works well even when the pathloss
exponent in each tier is different.
V. C ONCLUSION
In this paper, the UL SIR distributions are analyzed in a twotier HCN and approximated closed-form SIR distributions are
provided according to the tier, association rule, power control
strategy in each tier and resource partition. The proposed SIR
distributions are shown to be well-matched to the true distributions in a wide range of network parameters by comparing with
the simulation results. Thus, the impact of applying different
power control strategy or using dedicated resource for each tier
on a UL HCN can be well described in terms of the proposed
SIR distributions, which can be further utilized for the design
of an HCN or devising association, resource allocation and
load balancing schemes in an HCN. Future work includes the
application of more practical scheduling or multiple antenna
schemes on the proposed framework.
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A PPENDIX A
The two Laplace transforms in (5) can be written as
ν
k)
LI U ( T (x/x̄
ηk Ak ) for ν = {0, α}, and can be approximated as
l

T x̄ν

LI U ( ηk Akk )
l
 2π 
 exp −



0

∞

0

+
δ −1

δk,l Eμ



∞

Eμ





δ −1
k,l

= exp −2πλl









T (x/x̄k)ν μPu h
λk,l (v) 1−Eμ,h exp −
ηk v α



ηk v α
T (x/x̄k)ν μPu

1+

0



ηk v α
1+
T (x/x̄k)ν μPu

−1

vdvdθ

v 2 dv



−1

vdv

(7)

,

k,l

where μ denotes a random variable denoting the UL power
control factor of an interferer having pmf as given in (4)
and h denotes an exponential random variable with unit mean
denoting the fading channel. Using (4), (7) can be obtained as

ν
LI U
l

T (x/x̄k )
η
k Ak

 exp



−1
δk,l

−2πλl ΣJ
j=1
0

δk,l v 2
dv
1 + qk,j v α



∞

+
−1
δk,l

v
dv
1 + qk,j v α

= exp − ([λm λs ])l (H(T ; x, Δ, P))l ,




pU
k (j)

(8)

ν

where qk,j = ηk/(T(x/x̄k) μj Pu), H(T; x, Δ, P) = [H(T; x, (Δ)1,
(P)1)H(T; x, (Δ)2, (P)2)], and H(T ; x, δ, p) = 2πΣJj=1 ((δ −2 /
3)2 F1 [1, 3/α; 1 + 3/α; −(T μj (xδ)α )−1 ] + T μj xα δ α−2 /(α −
2)2 F1 [1, 1 − 2/α; 2 − 2/α; T μj (xδ)α ])p(j), where (a)l denotes the lth element of a vector a, and 2 F1 [.] denotes the
hypergeometric function
Here, the second equality comes
 a [9].
v2
a3
3
3
α
from the facts that 0 1+bv
α dv = 3 2 F1 [1, α ; 1 + α ; −ba ]
∞ v
−1 2−α
a
2
2
−1 −α
and a 1+bvα dv = b α−2
].
2 F1 [1, 1 − α ; 2 − α ; −b a
By inserting (8) into (5), the integrand becomes the form
of xeg(x) with a polynomial function g(x) so that it can be
approximated by using the n-point Gaussian quadrature rule
[9] with Gauss-Legendre polynomials [8] as in Theorem 1.
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